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Deputy Attorney General

JC7H:N J, HOF~~VII~N, Acting Attorney General
of the Slate of New Jersey, and STF VI; ~.
LEB, Acting D rec~tUr caf the New 3ers~y
Division off' Cansumcr Affairs,

I'laintif~s,

}t,

21$̀  C1 ~.NTIIRY AU'T'U GROt1~', ING; SANE
ANI~ .iOHN D(JES l -10, sndivid~~ally end as
owners, officers, directors, shareholders,
founders, mAnagers, ~~ents, servants,
employees, representatives andlorindependent
contractt~rs of 21St CENTURY AUT{)
CaRUIJP, INC:_,; and XY; CC)fZl'ORAT.It~NS l
10,

Defendants.

SUl'EIZTt~R. COURT UI~ NSW JEX~SI Y
CHANCERY I?I'VISIQN, UNION C`t~UNT~l'
I.)t~CT{ET NO.: U NN-G I22-13

Civil Action

Fx1~1.AL Ct7NSENT JCJDGMENT

'1`h.e Parties tc~ f~~is t~.~:ti~xl ~~xid F~in~l t:;onsent 1tid~ment (the ".P~rties~'} are plaintiffs John J.

I~.c~f'fm.att, t~ctin~ I~ttc~i~~ey general afthc; State cif ?`.(ew Jersey {"Attt~nYey ~~.neral"}, and Steve C,

I..ee; Acting Uirect~7r <3f`f~iL New Jersey Division t~f'C;c~~isumer !affairs ("I)irectc~r"j, {colicetively,



~~ r

"i'laintaffs"j, l anc~ 2155 C;e~~tury Auld Groin, Inc. ("Defendant"}. As evidenced by their signatures

bcic~w, fine I'aY-ties da consent to tie entry cif Phis .Final Consent 3udgment ("Consent Judgxxaez~t") and

its provisions without ~ri~l or adjudication o:t a~~y issue of Laet ar law, and ~,vithout an admissioxi of

any liability or wrongdoing a1'~Yy kind. The Parties consent to the entry of this Consent Judgment

to avoid the expenses and ~uac~rtainty assUciated vvitll further investigation and/or liti~atiou,

PR.ELiM~NARY STATEMENT

On December 12, 2Q 13, Piaintif~`s carncnenced this Action, alleging that Defendant violated

the New Jersey Consumer Fraud Act, I*t.J.S.A. Sfi:B-1 et s~ec~ ~"CF'.A"), the Regulations Governing

Motor Vehicle Advertising Practices, N.J.~.C:. ~ 3:45A-2f~A. ~ et sec . {"Mentor Vehicle Advertising

Kegulations"), the I1sed Car Lemon L,aw, N.J,S.~., S~i:8-67 et sue, ("UCLL"}, ai d the Used Ca~~

I_:emc~n. I.aw Re~~rlatio~~s, N.J.A.C. 13:45 -26F.1 et sew ("tJCLL Regulations"}, by, among other

thins: (~) failing; to disclose t ie prior condition and/or ~ric~r ~,isc of Used MUtor Vebic;~es; (2} failing

to r'lisciase existing mechaz~iGaI defects ir► Used Matox Uehicl~s; {3} failing to Clearly and

Cr~nspicuously ~c~st the total sellz.ng price ra:(.'tTsed Mc~tc~.r Vehic.tes; and {4) Misrepresenting that

certain Used Motor tjehicles ,~cive~tzsed andlar offered f'Ur Sale were covered by a warranty.

I~efex~dant denied the alle~atic~ns.

".i'l~e C;c~t~rt his revi~weti the terms of the Consent Judgment and based upon tl~e f.'~rties'

a~,~~ueme~t ttnci fc~t• gc~<>ci c~.use 5hc~wn:

'Phis action was camni~;nc~d tin behalf of Eric T. T~~~efsky, Directflr t~f the ~ler~v Jersey
t:)i~~zsic~n ~7f (:'c~n~unier r~fi'air~. }'t~rsuant tc~ I2. 4: ~4-~, the captic~i~ has be~;n revised to reflect the
ctix~x~e~X.t l~,ctin.~ 1~)~rectc3r,
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IT IS HERF,CiY CtR.I)F,t2FD, ADJUDGED AND AGREED A~ FULLfJWS:

1. JUI2i.SDICTIO:~T

1..1 The ~'artzes aci~nil jurisciietic~n cif this Court ovex the subjee~ ~natCer and over the

l.'arties for fide pur~ac>se oCentera.ng into this Consent Judgment. The Court retains jurisdiction far the

purpose c~f'~nablin~; the Parties to apply to this Court at any time fc~r si~eh further ordexs and relieEas

may be necessary for the canstruction, nit~tti:C~cation, eni.'orc~rnent, execution or satisfaction of this

C~~n.sent Judgment.

2, VFNlJE

2.1 Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 56:8-8, venue ~s to all rrxatters between. the ~'arties hereto

relating to or arising c~~~t of this ~;ons~nt Judgment shall lie exclusively in the superior Court of New

Tersey, Chancery Divisit~rt, Union. County.

3. FF~ ~C"C~V.~; llATE

3.1 'Phis Consent Judgrne~~.t sk~~ll be ef'f~ctive on tk~e datu that. ii i~ entered with the Court

{"EE1'ective Date'").

~. DE:~'IN.ITIOI~fS

As used izi this Cansent ,Tut~gment, the ~'oll.awin.~, v~rc~rds or terms shall have the following

nneanin~s, which meanings sha11 apply whenever the wc~~ds az~d ter~as appear in the Cc~nsetit

Jlacigta~ent:

~.l 442 S̀  Century ~+V~~rs~te°' s}iatl refer tc} DeCend;~nt°s ~~ebsite located at

~vrr7w~.21 century~~~t«~~°c>~.~n.c:c7m.
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4:2 °°Action'° refers tc~ thy; action entitled Jahn J. T~Ioffinan, et al.. v. 215t Century Auto

Crroup, Inc., Superior Court of'~t~~~r Jersey, Chancery llivision,-Union County, DacketNo.: UNN-C-

122-1.3, and all ple~~dings and proceedings related thereto.

4.3 "A.dditional Con.sumer[s:~" shall refer to any Consumer w}.~o submits tea the T)ivision

directly or il~raugh another agency, after the Effective Date, a wri#ten Consumer complaint

cancernin~ Defendant's business practices.

4.4 "AUR Unit" shall refer to the Alternate Dispute Resolution Unit of the Division.

4. ~ "Advertisement" shall be defined in accordance with N.J.S..~~. 56:8- X (a), 'for phases

of the CFA and Includes the Websites. "Advertisement" shall be defined in accordance with

N.J.~.C. 13:45A-26A,3, fai' j7L1T~3t)3CS O~l}l~ MOtOI' Ve}11C~~ ACIVCCCiS121~ R8~U~1t10tIS, and Includes

the Websites. These defi~litions apply to other :Corms of the ward "Ad~rertisement" Including,

without liznitatiorr, "f~~VC'1~.1Sf:" i211{j G4AC~Vf;1~15~C~.~!

~:6 "t~.ff~cted Cons~uner[s]°' shalt refer to the Consumers listed an Exhibit. A.

4.7 "Attorney Gen~r~l" shall r. efer tc~ the Attorney General of the State ofNew Jersey and

thu Office: of Attorney General t~f the State of New Jersey.

4.8 "CA1.aA" shall. refer t~ Consumer Affairs Local Assistance offices within counties

andlar municipalities in the Male.

4.~) "Clearly and Cc~nspieuorrsly" shall mean a statement that, regardless ofthe medium in

which it is made, is presented in such. size, polar, ecintrast, dr~ratic~n, Ic~cation acid audibility,

compared tr> the c~thcr inforr~ratit~n with which if is prese~~tec~, that it is readil}~ ap~arenC Kati

rrriderst~~iciable and iix l~~gtr~~e and lerins used in accordance; with their common or ar~iinary usage

azad meaning. if's~~ch st~~tement t~lodi~es, cxpl~ins or cla~~ifies other infot~m~tion with which it is
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presented, it must be presented in praxirnity to the informafiiol~ it rnocli~es, explains or. cl~rities and

in a manner tl~at is readily apparent ~tnd understandable.

4.10 "Cai~surizer" shall refer to any Person wl~o is offered Merch~~ndise, defined in

accordance with N.3.S.A. 56:8-1(c), for. Sale.

26B.1.

4.1 l "Division" re:Eers to i~he New Jersey Davrsion of Cc~nsurner Affairs.

4.12 "Doctunenfiary Se~~vice Fey" sha11 be deCnec~ in accordance with N.J.A.C. 13:45A-

4.13 "Tnelude" and '`Including" s~Zall be construed as broadly as .possible aixd shall mean

"without limitation."

x.14 "Person" shall be defined in accc~rc~ance with '~I.J.A.C. 56:8-1(d).

4.l 5 °`Represent" means to state or imply through ciaiixls, statements, questions, conduct,

graphics, symbols, lettering, for~nais, devices, language, dacu~nentsT messages, or any other manner

or means by which meaning; might be conveyed. ̀T'his definition applies t~ other corms of the ward.

"Represent" Includi~~g ̀ Representation" and ".Misrepresent,"

4.15 "itestitutian" shall refer to all methods tuldertaken by Respondent to resolve

C:onsurner cc~mplaines .T:ncludin~ the issuance of credits or refunds or the reversal or credit card or

debit card charges.

4.17. "Sale" s1.~all be d~;fined in aceardance with I'~,J.S.11. 56:8-1{e}.

4.1.8 "Sales Dacumezat" shall be defined in accozdance with N,J,S.A. 13:45A-26B,1.

4. Z 9 "~en.~ice" shall refer to Carfax, or a similar t.Jsed IVlatar Vehic3e history reporting

service.

x.20 "S1ate'' sha11 refer t~ the State oI:`N~~~ Jersey.
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4.21 "Used :Nlator Vehicle" s)lall be defined in accord ice with N.J.A.~;. 13:451.-2Gk.2.

4,22 "Warranty" shall be defined in accordance with N.J.S.A. 56:8-67.

4.22 "Websi tes" mea~1 the 21'`~ Century Website and any other wcbsiies maintained by or

on behalf of Respondent, ar which is used by Respondent for the Advertisement of I1sed Motnr

Vehicles, Including w~c~w.cp.ebixautos.com.

5. BUSINESS PRACTICES ANll YN,TL)~+Tt;Ti'VE RELTEI+

5.1 Defendant shall not engage in any unfair Ur cieee~tive acts or practices in the conduct

t~f.its business in the State acid shall comply with. all applacable State'ar~d/car i~ec~eral laws, rules ~.nd

rc~ulatic~ns as now constituted or as may hereafter be amended. Including the CAA, the Motar

Vehicle Advertising Reg~.~latians, the UCLL and the I1CI.,I., Regulations.

5.2 Defendant s1~a11 not Advertise a t.,'sed M.otar Vehicle as part of a plan or scheme nat

io sell the TJsed 11iotc~r Vehicle or not to sell the Used Motor Vehicle at the Advertised price, in

ac;~axdance with ti..t.S.A. 56:8-2,2, ~1.J.A.C. 13:45A-26A.4(a)1, and N.J.~.C. 13:~SA-2&A-1U.

S.3 Ue:fendan~ shall undertake a search of a SerGrice to discern the prior use i.e, rental) of

a l7secl Motor Vehicle oi~ered for Sale and tc~ determine •whether such I.Ised M.otc7r Vehicle has been

in ~n acci.dent ox o~lierwise sustained. damage. Defendant shall disclose such information to

Cur.Ysumers, prior to thei2~ purclxase of the Used Motor V~hiele.

5.4 In its Advertisement of a Used Motor Vehicle, Defendant shall Clearly and

Conspicuously disclose the Motor Vehicle's prior use, when such prior use is known or should. have

b~;en kn~~wn ~y .t.~efendalat, unless ~reviausly and exclusively c7~r%ued or lease. by inc~iaidtrals for

thcix~ personal use, iz~ accc~rdai~ce with I~`,J.A.G. 13:45A-26A,~(b)(2).
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S.S In its .tldvertisement of a Used Motar Vehicle, Defendant shall Clearly and

Conspicuously disclose whether a Used Motor. Vehicle lead been previously damaged and that

substantial repair car body work has been pert'oxraaed on it when Defendant knows ar should have

lssiown of'such repair ar body work, in accordance with N.J.A.C. 13:45A-26A,7(a){7).

5.6 Tn its Advertisennent of[Jsed Motor Vehicles, T~efendz3nt shall include the statement

that "price(s} inolude{s) all costs to be paid by consumer, except for licensing costs, registration :Fees,

and taxes," in accordance with N.J.A.C. 73:4~A-2fiA.5(a)(2).

5.7 In its of fering fir Sale o~'Used M~tc>r Vehicles, Defendant shall nod Represent that a

LJsed (vlotc~r Vehicle is sold with a Warranty, when. such is not the case, as is required by N.J.S.A.

.56:8-68(h}.

5.8 1n its afferin~; for Sale of 1Jsed Motox Vehicles, Defendant sha1.1 not M.isxepreseni the

terms of any written Warraniy, as is required by N.J.~.A. 56;8-68(e}.

S.9 Defendant shall honor the Advertised Sale price of a Used Motor Vehicle.

5.10 Defendant shall .ho.na.r all terms of a negotiated dent cc~ncer~~iz~g the Sale of a Used

Motor Vehicle.

5.11 Defendant shad not n#~er for Sale and/or sell ~t Used Motor Vehicle for which a prior

lien hacl nat begin paid off.

S.I2 I.?et~endant shall not charge Consumers for a Vvarranty, then fail to ~ravide the

Warranty'.

5.13 I:)4.fiendaxlt shill not self a Used Motor Vehicle ~ritl~out ~~rovidi~g the Warrant}r

required by N.T.S.;~. 5(~:g-(~~?.



price.

5.14 in its af~'ering fox Sale of a Used Motor Vehicle, Defendant shall riot Misrepresent the

5.15 Defendant shall not offer fir Sale andlor selr any L7sed Motcir Vehicle unless the total

selling price is plainly marked by a stam~a, tag, .label ar sz~ra either affixed to the Used Motor Vehicle

o~• located at tl~e ~c~iiat where the Used Mohr Vehicle is of~`e~~ed for Sale, in accordance with N.J.S.A.

56:8-2.5.

5.16 Defent~ant shalt return a Consumer's trade-in moor vehicle within thirty-six (36}

hours after the Gansumer has oa~icelled the sales trs~azsactic~n and has not taken possession of, c>r has

returne~l, the Usc~c~ Motor Vehicle subject to such txansaction.

5.1.7 Uc:fezidant shall refund monies paid by a ~ansutxaer no later t~lan thirty-six {35} ~ottrs

ai'ter the Cc~z~sumer lxas cancelled the sales traxtsaction end has got i~lceia possession ~f, ar has

returned, the Used ~otc~r Vetlzcle subject to such transaction.

5.18 i.)e~'end~xat shall provide Consumers with license plates, title and registration to ~

Uset~ Matc~.r 'Veh.ic~le prier tv the expiration of tempara:ry title and/car regiskrataon,

5.1 ~ Defendant shall not require any Consumer to sign a blank Sales I?acument.

5.20 At the time of Sale, Defendant shall provide a Consumer with a futl and accurate

copy ~f all Sales I)ocunzents signed by the Consumer, as ~•~quired by N.J~S.~. 56:8-2.22.

5.21 I~~fenr~ar~t shall ~o~t the C1sed C ar I~uyer's Ci~~icle either at its l~~aii~ entrance or in

prc~xixni~y to the t.lsecl Ivtot«r l~ chicle car an the Used Motr~r Vehicle itself, as requir~;d by N.J.r1.C,.

13:45/1»26.9{a}3.

5.22 [n its Sale ~f Used Ivlatc~r Vehicles, Defendant shill not t:ai1 to itemize Documentary

S~~•vic~. Dees, {xs i~equize~ by~ ~. i.A.G. 13:45A-26I3,2(aj{2}.



5.23 In its Sale of Used Motor Vehicles, Defendant s~~all not ft~il to include on. Sales

Documents the C:onsurner notice concerning Taacumentary Service fees, as required. by .l~.J.A,C.

5.24 I~efendant shall collect sin administrative fec~ cif $4.50 from each Consumer whU

purchases a Used Ivtotor Vehicle, in accardancc with N.3.A.C. 13:45 -26F.6{a).

5.25 By the I S`" of every January, Respondent shall remit to the Division's Used. Car

l,ez~zlon Law Unit the adniitlistrative fees andlor document~tian concerning the Used Motor Vehicles

sold, in accordance with ]~I.J.A.C. 13:45A-26~.~(b},

~i. I2FSTITUTION

6.1 Attached ~s I~xhi~rit t~ is a ~zst of the A:Cfect~d Consumers. Prior ~o tkae Iffective

~:)z~t~, tlxe ~avisrc~n s~~all provide Defendant vrith co}aies of the Affec~eci Consumers' r~ompl~ints,

C.2 l.~esi~nated representatives of I3efendant shalt xeview tl~e Affected Consumers'

eoinpl.aints with the .f:?ivisi.an's designated representatives and make a goad faith effort to a~rce on

the R~stitutian clue, if any, to the effected Consumes. Ifthc Parties agree as to Restitution, thenthe

1~ivision shall provide wriiteri ~~otificatio~~ to each Affected Consumer as fio the recozn~nended

Restitution with a copy o#'said notice to be provided to Defendant. The Divis~oza shall. }arovid~ such

notification ~~vithin ten (I O} days of the Parties' agreement as fo R.esti.tuti.t~n.

C~.3 If the ~ifecteci C'rarisumez• agrees to the recc~rnrnendec~ Restitution, Defendant shall

forward the agreed upon ~Zestituti~n directly to the Affected Consumer. Defendant shall

sia~~tultanec~usl.}> p.rovidc the Z7zvision with copies cif all documents forwarded tc~ the A~~ected

C;c~nsume:t•. I7por~ re~:~ipt o:f such documents, the complaint. of the effected Consuruer shall be

tieezned cic~sec~.
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6.4 The Division shall also deem. closed the complaint of any Affected Consumer who {a)

►•c~fuses the Restitution recorr~mended by the Pa~~taes; ar (b} fails to xespond io the Division's written

notification ofi floe r~con~xnended Restitution within thirty (30) days tlie~•eaf~er.

6.5 If t}ie Parties representatives cannot reaG~ agreement as to the Restitutit~n for an

Affected Consumer, then the Parties agree to transfer the Aft'ected Consumer's cc~naplaint to the

ADR Unit far binding arbitration. Defendant agrees herein tc~ consexit to this arb.itrativn process and

to be bound by the arbitrator's decision. Defendant fuxther agrees iv be bound by the immunity

previsions of the New Jersey r~rbitratic~n Act, N.J.S.A. 2A:2313-14, and the I~tew Jersey 7`art Claims

pct, N,J.S.A.59:1-let sec .The I)iv.ision shall notify both the Affected Consumer mnd Defendant of

the refarral of the cc~r~3plaint to the AI)R Unit. 'Thereafter, upon ille consent of the Affee#ed

{:;onsumers, the arbi~ratian shall proceed in accordance with the ADIt Cruidelines (a cagy of which

are attached as Exhibzt ~).

6.6 If Defendant refuses to participate in the ADR program, the arbitrator may enter a

default against Defenda~~t. unless otll~rwise specified in the az~bit~ation award, Defendant s11a11 pay

all arbitration a~~yart~s within thi~~ty (30) days of th.e arbitrator's decision.

b.7 Defendant's failure ar refusal to comply with the requirements of Sections 6,2

ih~•c~u~;h ~i.6 end/car participate ix~ the arbitration prc~c~ss or pay an arbitration award timely shall

constitute ~ violation cif this CCc~risent .Tudginent.

6,.~ If ~n ~ff~cted Cc~nsum~r refuses to participate in tl~e AI.)R. ~rc~~;rai~l, th~l Affected

Consumez•'s cornplairit shall be ~Ic:en~ed closed far the ~urpc~ses c~fthis Consent 3udgmeni.

6.9 The Parties Wray agree::n writing to alter any time perit7ds car deadlines set forth in this

~eclinn.
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7. ADDITIUNAI., Ct)NSUM.F.,.it CUMPLAiNTS

7.1 For a period of one (1 }year from the Effective Date, the Division shall forward to

Defendant copies of any Adc~ztional Consumer complaints. Tlxe Division shall forward to Defenda~zt

such complaints witi~in tk~irtyr (30) days of the Uivisian's receipt tliereaf:

7.2 Within thirty {30) days of the Effective T}at~:, the Division shall designate a

representative to facilikate the resolution of the Additional Consuzraer Complaints.

7.3 After. f~rwardin~ to Iaefendant tYze complaints of the Additional Consumers, the

Division sha11 notify the Additional Consumers, in writing, cif the following: (a) that their

complaints have been.:Corwarded to I~e.fenciant; (b) shat they should expect a response from

Defendant °within ~~irty (30) days J'rom tlYe date o1' this notice; and (c) their right to refer their

complaints to the ADR Unit for binding arbitration if Defendant disputes the complaint andlor

requested relief:

7.4 Within thirty {30} days of receiving the Additional Consumer coi~pla ne from the

Division, Defendant shall send a writi.en response to each Additional Consumer, with a copy sent by

firsi class snail, fax or email to the fo.11ow.in~;: New Jersey Division of Consumer Affi~irs, dffice of

C«nsunac;r Yrotectic~n, Case Mar~agen.~ent'l'racking SupervisUr, 124 I-Ialsey Street, P.O. Box 45g25,

Newark, New Jersey 07101, i'ax number: 973-648-3139, cmt~dca.lps.state.nj.us.

'1.5 If Defendant does oat dispute the Additional Consumer's complaint and requested

rc,lie:F, Defendant's written response shall so inform tlic Adciitianal Consumer. Where Jt.estitutian

colicerns thc~ reversal of'cr~dit ot~ debit card charges, TJ~fendant shall include documents evids;ncing

that sucl.~ ad~ustna.ents have been ralade. Where Restitution concerns a refund o~ c7ther payment, such
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shall ~e made by bank check, mane}r order ter other. guaxanteed funds rzaade payable tv the Additional

Consumer.

7.6 If'Respc~ndent disputes the Additional t;onsumer's complainfi a~~dlor requested relief,

I3efenc~ant's wriiterr res~az~se shall include copies of all documents corzcernin~; T~efend~nt's dispute

c>fthe Additional Consumer's complaint.

7.7 V~ithin forty-five {45~ days of receiving from the Uivisian an Additional Consumer

ct~rnplaint, I)e:C~z~da~~t shall prt~vide the I:7i.r~isian with written notification of each ~.c~di~iai~al

Consumer whose complaint has been resolved. Such notification shall also include the following:

~a) The Restitution provided as to each such Additional C~ns~uner;

(b) The efforts Deft~ndant has und~rtalcen to lr~cate an Addi~ianal. Consumer
~vllase Restitution was returned as undeliverable; and

(c) C~anfirrn~tic~n ghat ,Defendant sent all mailings to the additional Consumer as
required by this ~ectian.

Following the Divisiar~'s recezpt of such natifcation, the cc~n~plainC of each Additional Consumer

~vho received Restitution shill be dt~~mec~ closed for purposes ofthis Consent Judgment.

7.$ If Defendant has not n~tifiec~ the Division that an Ac~dit-ional Consumer's complaint

leas been resolved within. six#y {60) days o~.receiv~n~ t3~e Additional Cansun~er complaint frarz~ th.e

1)ivisiorx ter i ~ az~ Additional Caz~s~uner refuses D~;fendant's offer of Restitution, the Division shall

forti~~~rci such Actd~ironai C~c~ns~~~ner com~~Iaint tc~ the AUR Unit for bii~cling a3•bitration. I)efenclant

<tg~e~s herein to cons~r~t tc~ thi:5 ~r~3ztrai~c~n praCesS and k.a be; bounty ~Y the arb.itrafor's decision.

J)ef~nd~int tirrtl~e~• ~~~;rc:es fc~ ~e b«und by ~~ie. is~~munity ~rc~visic}n~ afthe New Jersey A~rbitz~tit~n Act,.

N,_J.S_A. 2;238-1~; ~nc~ tl~e :'~Iew .~ersey "I`ort C1Hims Act, ~ti.3.~.~. 5~.1-I ct seq. 'I`he Division
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sha11 nc~ti:i'y any such t~clditional CUnsumer of the refexxal of the complaint to the ADR Unit.

Thereafter, the arbitratia.n shall proceed rn accard~nce with the ~1DR Guidelines.

7.9 If an Additional Consumer refuses to participate in file A.~)R program, that Additional

t;c~~isumer's complaint Shall be deerneci closed for the purposes of this Consent Judgment,

7.1 Q The Parties may agree in writing to alter any time periods or deadlines set forth irz this

Section.

8. Ct)MPLIANCE MONITC)i2

$.1 Withi~i thirty (30) days of the Effective Date, Defendant sha71 retain an independent

C'oinpliance Monitor ("Ct~mpliaaace Monitor") to perform the functions set forth below. Defendant

shall bear all costs associated with the Compliance Monitox.

8.2 Tl~e Coinplianc~ Monitor shall be as individual whose retention is ap~rc~vea in

advance by the Division anc~ who is familiar with the terms of tlYe Consent Judgmenfi. The

Compliance Monitor will serve in this capacity far a period of twelve (12) moirths from the date of

retention ("Monitoi7ng Period"j.

8:3 'I`he Compliance Monilax shall not have any direct or indirect interest in, ar

relatit~nsliip with, either the Division or Defendant that would impede, or z~easonably be perceived to

impede, the Cc~rnpliance .Monitor's ability to perform the services under this Consent Judgment.

8.4 The Compliance Monitor shall oat be employed b}~ or affiliated v~rith DeFenc~ant nor

any ether entity owned or controlled by Defendant, for a period of` at least one {1 }year From. the

tc.1-mination of the Monitarin~; ~'eriod,

8.5 I3e~endant shall incu7 the casts required to con~p~nsate the Compliulee Mc~nitar,

~~vhreh stlatl r~c~t eYceec~ "I,cventy 'l'.k~nusand and OO/100 I~allars t.~20,t}UU.t?0).
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8.fi 'I`he Gozx►pli~nce Mozxitc~r shall be compensated at a quttrterly rate of ~~ot more than

Five '1'housanc~ anti QOl10~ Dollars ($5,000.00), which sha11 include all costs incurred by the

Compliance Monitor, and lze/size shall submit a quarte~•ly invoice to Defend it for that arnaunt.

I.~efendant shall pay each invoice wi#hin thirty {30}days upr~i7 receipt.

8.7 'T"he C',ompliance Monitor shall perform. tl.;e #~~llowing functinris: {a} rnoni-tor

I7efend~nt's compliance with the terms of this Consent Judgment as well as with all applicable State

andl«.r Federal .laws, rules anti regt~latzons as now constituted or as may hereafter be amended

including, but not limited to, the CFA, the Motor Vehicle Advertising .F.~egulatians, tl~e Y7CLL and

the UCLL, Regulations; {b} monitor IDefendant's compliance with its c~wn internal palieies and

prc~ceciures; {c) evacuate i}le adec~ua~y of Defendant's internal policies and procedtues to ensure

compliance with all applicable State and/or Federal laws and to r~coiz~mend any changes to those

policies and procedures that tl~~ Compliance Monitor deems reasonably necessary to achieve such.

compliance; (d} facilitate the resalu~.an of`Additic~nal Consumer Complaints in accordance with

Section. 7; arad (e) ~rovic~e to tl.~e I~ivisio.n written quarterly re~c:~rts.

~.8 `Z"he Compliance Monitor's quarterly ~•eports refierenced in Sectican8.7 shall include

the follawin~: (a) the Compli.arzce Manitar's findings wr.th respect tc> Defendant's compliance with

all applicable State andlor ~ eder~l laws, Defendant's own policies and procedures, and this ~onseni

J~.rd~ment, incltxcling an ie~entificatioz~ cif any cc~m~sliance de~i.c.iencies; {b} the Cc~nzplia~ice Monitor's

re~:c~manendatiar~s f`c~r curing such deficiencies; and (c} a summary ofthe dispc~si.tion of f~dditianal

C,c7a~sumer Gc~m~laints.
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$.9 Within thirty {30) days of the Effective Date, De#endant shall send to llie Division the

fill xzam.e, husi:ness acidness {street anal mailing), telephone number, facsimile number and electronic

mail address c>f the Compliance Monitor•.

9. SETTLEMENT PAYMENT

9.1 'f'he Parties laavc agreed to a settle;m~nt of the Action in. the anlo~rm of Une Etundred

Thirty '1'hs~usand and 00/100 lloliars {$130,OOd.00) {"Settlement Payment"),

9.2 `t'he Settleine7~t Payment comprises ()ne Hundred Thousand Five I~undred'T'hirieen

and OU/~00 I?allars ($1UO,S13.00} in civil penalties, pursuant to N,J.S.f1. 5fi:i~-13, az~d Twelve

'l'hc~~.sand Three ~-~undred Thirty,Seve~~ and 04/100 Dollars ($12,337,Q~} as reimbursement of the

Plaintiffs' investigative costs, pursuant to N.J.S.A.56:8-11, and Sev~nteen'I'housand one Hundred

Seventy-~'if~y and t)O11G0 Dotlars ($17, t SOAO j as r.~imbursGrY~ent of the Plaintiffs' attorneys' fees,

.pursuant to N.J.S,A. SG:B-1.9.

9.3 Defeirc~azit ~~~all make the Settlement Payment according to the following schedule:

{a) Tliirtv Thousand and 00/100 Aollars ($30,000} o~ or before the Effective
Date; and

(b) F;ighteen monthly payments of Five Thousand Dive Hundred Fifty d ive and
55/L00 Dollars ~$S,SSS.SS) on the first day of each .month from January 1,
2015 through June I, 2016.

9.4 All payments made in satisfaction of the Settlement Payment shall be mace by a

cez-tified car cas~iier's check or other guaranteed f'unc~s made payable to "New Jersey i:)ivi5io ~ c7f

Consumer Affair" and f'arwarded to:

Jeif'rey Kariar, Deputy Attorney General
State of New Jersey
t7ffice c~i'the Attorney General
Department cif' T aw cud Public Safety
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I:3ivision of Law
Cansurner Fraud Prosecution. Section
124 I-Ialsey Street-5th .I:t~00i'
p.o. Box 45029
I~Tewark, New Jersey 07l 41

9.S Upon making; t11e Settlement Payment, Defendant shall ilnrnediately be fully divested

of arty interest in, ~r ov~cnershzp of, the monies paid anc~ al.l interest in the monies, and any subsequent

interest ar income derived therefrom shall inure entirely to the benefit of the Plaintiffs pursuant t~

the terms herein.

a.6 In the eveni .i)e:fendant fails tc~ comply with. Section ~.3, the outstax~.di~g portion of the

Settlement Payment shall he iz~nmediately due and payable u~~oz~ notice by the Plaintiffs. In any such

notice, however, Plaintiffs shall provide Defendant with the specific details of the alleged

npncan~pliance and Defent~axit shall be afforded a fifteen day {15) day period within. which to cure

any such. nc~ncomplianc~.. In tlae event of Defendtuit's failure to cure any such noncompliance,

Flai~~ti:t'~s may move nn s11oi~E nflfizcc; or by (Jrder to Shaw Cause to have a Judgment entered for the

outsta~~din~; portia~l of the Settle~.alent 1'~yment.

10. GENERAL .PRt)VISIt)NS

10.1 '.T'his Gonse;lit Judgment is entered. into by the i?arties as ll~eir own free and voluntary

act and with 1'ul! ~Cn~wledge anc~ lriadez•st~~nding ~f the obligaticxns ana duties impcised by this Consent

Judgment.

10,2 '('leis Consent Judgment shall be governed by, and canstruec~ and e~aforced in

acct}•dance with, the Ixws o#'the State
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10.3 The Parties have negotiated, jointly drafted and fully reviewed the terms of this

Consent Tudgment and the rule that uncertai~ity ar ambiguity is to construed against the drafter shall

ntat apply to the coxistr►.iction or interpr~.taiion of this Cc>z~sent .iudgmeza.l.

Y0.4 "Phis Consent Judgment contains the entire agreement among the I'~-ties. except as

otherwise provided herein, this Causent .Tuci~rnent shall. be mc~di~ed only by a written instrument

signed by or on behalf of the Division and. Defendant.

10.5 Lxce~t as otherwise explicitly provided in this Consent Judgment, not~iz~g Herein

shall be canstrucd to limit the authority of the ~ttarney general to protect the interests of the State or

the people r~fihe State.

10.6 1:f any portion of this Con.~ent Judgment is held znvalic~ ar urtenf~rceable by operation

of law, the remaining terms of this Consent Judgzxient shall nat be affected.

10.7 This Consent 1ttd~;ment shall be binding t~~~on Dci`e~ldant as well tzs its owners,

c>f~cers, directors, shareholders, f~u~ders, managers, agents, servants, employees, representatives,

successors and assigns, and any person through which it may now or hereafter act, as well as any

Persons wha have authority to control ar who, xn fact, control axed direct its business,

10.8 `.i'his Consent Judgment shall be hirzdin.~ upon the Parties and their successors in

interest. In no event shall assignment orany right, power or authority under this Cflnsent Judgment

be used. tc~ avoid compliance witi~ this Consent :1~rcigmeni.

10,9 "I'l~is Consent Jt}dgn~e.nt is cx~terec~ into by the Parties faz• settlement purposes only.

itieither the fact cif, nor any provisiozi contained in I:his G~nsent Tudgment shall be ec~nstrued as: (a}

a~i approval, sanction car, authorization by thc~ Attarne~ General, the Division or an}' other

g~~vcrnrnent~l unit cif' the Mate cif ~x~y act o7• ~~ractice cat' the Defe~idariC; car {~) ~►r~ ad9.a.~zssion by
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Defendant that aa~y of ifis acts or practices described in or prohibited by this Consent Judgment ~tre

unfair or deceptive ar violate the CFA, the Motor Vehicle AdverCising Regulations, the tJCLL and/or

the UCLI., Re~ulatio~~s, Neither the existence of, r~ax the ten~~s oftl~is Consent Judgment shall b~

deemed to constitute evidence or• precedent of any kind except in: (a) an action or proce;edin~ by one

c~fthe Parties tc7 enforce, rescind ar otherwise iinplernent or affirrr~ any ar all of the terms herein; or

(b} an acli~n car proceeding involving a Released Claim (as defined. in Section 11) to support a

~~fense of res ,jadicata, collateral estoppel, release or other theory of claim preclusion, issue

preclusion ax similar defense.

10.10 Unless otherwise prc~hi.bited by law, any si~~~atures by the; Forties requirucl for entry of

this Consent Judgment may be executed in counterparts, each of which shall be deemed apt original,

but all of which shall together be o1~e and the same Consent Judgment.

10.11 Thr; Parties represent and warraa3t tllak their signatories tc~ this Go~~sent Judgment have

authority to act far and bind the respective Parties.

11. RELEASE

11,1 In cansidexation of the injunctive relief, .payments, undertakings, mutual promises and

obligation: provided for. in this Conserxt Judgment: and ct~nditit~ned ota Defendant providing,

Restitution in the mariner speci#iec~ in Sections 6 and 7, and making the Settlement Payment in the

xnan~~~.r specified in Section 9, Plaintiffs hereby agzee; to release Defendant from a~1y and all civil

claims ~~~ Consumer ~~elated administrative claims, to the extent permitted by State law, which

C'laintiffs could Have brought prior to tlxe Cffective Date a~~inst Defendant for violations of the

C`Ft~, the Motor Vehicle Advertising Kegulatic~ns, the I7CZ..T, andlc~r the LCI,L Regulations as
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alleged infilic ~ctiaY~, as w~l~ as matters specii"ically addressed in this Cozisent.Tudgnnenfi ("Released.

Claims").

(~ ,2 Notwitlzstandin~ any term of this Ct~~isent Judgn~e~it, the followiYlg do not comprise

Released Maims: Via) private rights of ~etian, provided, however, that nothing herein shall prevent

Defendant from raisin; the defense of set-o:Cf against any Affected C'.onsrxiner or additional

Consumer who has received .Rest9iut~on; (b) actions to enforce this Consent Jadgment; and (c) any

claims against Defendant by ~.ny other agency or subdivision. ofthe State.

1.2. H 4.I2I3EAI2A1'~iCF ON EXECUTION AND DrFAULT

12.1 defendant agrees to pay all reasonable attozneys' fees anc~ costs including, bat not

Limited to Court costs, asspciated with any successful collection of foils by Plaintiffs pursuant to this

Consent Judgrnel~t.

12.2 fhi or before the ~:ffective Date, and cantinuin~; until its obligations under this

Consent Jud~,ment a7•~ ec~m~~l~ted, Defendant shall prt~vid~ P.l~intiffs v~~th a wriring cc~7~taining i~5

current address, telephone number and facsimile .number fc~r service of any document in the event of

default. Within five (S} days ofrelacating to a new address ar obtaining new telephone or facsimile

n~~rnt~ers, Defendant shall provide such inforniatin~~ in wrztin~, to the Plaintiffs.

l 2.3 In the event of .Defendant's default under Sections 6, 7, andlor ~1 of t~~is t;on;sent

Judgment, service upon .t.~efendant shall be effective upon mailing; a notice via first Class Mail to its

most cun•~nt address and sending t1~e same notice by facsimile transmission. Alternatively, I'laintifl`s

mar e~iecl service in the m~nne~~ prc~ajided t~ncter Section 15.1.
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l3, PENALTIES FOR FAILIJR~ T~ COMPLY

13.1 'T'l~e Attor•~1ey General (or designated representative) shall have the authority to

enforce the injunctive provisions ofthis Consenfi Judgment or to seek sanctions far violations hereof

or both.

13.2 'Fhe P~rti~;s agree that any future violations by Defendant cif the injuncCive previsions

of`this C.'c}nsent Judgment, the CFA, the .Motor Vehicle Advertising Regulal:io~ls, the UCI.,L and/or

the UCLL Rcgulatioz~s sha11 constitute a second and succeeding vis~lation pursuant to N.J.S.A, 56:8-

13, and that I.)e~"e.ndant may be liable far enhanced civil penalties.

~S:

14. COMPLIANCE WITH ALL LAWS

1.4.1 Except as provided in this Consent Jridgment, n~ provision herein shall lie construed

(a) Itelievin~; i)efendant of its obligation tc} eoznply with all Sta#e and Federal
Saws, re~7utatians or rules, as now constituted or as hereafter may be
~nendeci, or as granting permission to engage in any acts or practices
~rol~ibited by such laws, regulations or rules; or

{b} Limiting r~r expanding any right th.e I'lainti~fs may otherwise have to obtain
inCar~natian, documents or. lescimon.y from Defendant pursuant to any State
or I"Gt'~~I•al law, regulation nr xule, as now constituted nr as here~t~er may be
amended, or limiting car expanding any right Defendant may otherwise have
pursuant to any State ax Federal law, regulAtion or rule, to oppose any
prncess employed by the ~'laintiffs to obtain such infonnatian, dacumenis or
testimony.

1.5. NOT~.CES I1ND~R T'ii1S CC?NSENT C)RDEit

15.1 ~:?xcept as otherwise provided herein, at~y notices or ether docu~~ienis required to be

sent to the Plaintiffs or I?efendant pursuant tc~ this Consent 3ud~ment shall be sent by Unitc;d States

malt, Certified :Mail Return Receipt Requested, ar ntlier nationally recognized couriez• service that
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provides far tracking services end identification of the Person signing far the documents. The

nok.iee;s anal/or documents s11a11 be sent to the followi►lg addresses:

Far the ~'laintiffs:

Jeffrey Koziar, Deputy Attorney General
State of New Jersey
Office ofithc Atiorney General
Dcgartment of Law and Public Safety
Division of Law
Consurn~r I~raud Proscoution Section
124 I-Ialsey Street - 5th ~loar
P.t~. Boy 45029
Newark, New Jersey 07101

1:~c~r I.)efendant:

Leonard A. Bellavia, Esq
Aellavi~ Blatt, Andran &Crossett, PC
204 Qlci Country Road, Sui#e 400
Mineola, Mew York 11501

IT IS tJN THE ~z-0~' DAY C)F v ~~Jy , 2(} 14 SO
()I.2I3r,RED, A.l),~UDGED AND llECii~Ell

~_~.

p9

HON/ KATHERIl~L R. DUI'UI , P.J. C~-I.
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JO1N'.i.'.[_,Y APPROVED ~1N7~ SUBMITTE~'3 l~t~R El~tTRY:

T~O.R TIDE PLAIN"TIFFS:

JU.HN J. I~it7rFMAN
AC"PING AT"1~URNE~' GENT",RAT., ~T' NEW J~RS~Y

$y:_ Dated: ~ n ~_.~- —, ?_014
J~ rey Kaziar
Uepuiy Attorney Genera]
Consumer Fxaud Prosecz~tioi~ Section

124 Halsey Street. - 5 h̀ Floor
P.U. I3ox 45Q29
Newark, New Jersey 07101
Telephone: (973) X48-7f~ 1)

FOR D~.1:~L;NDANT:

I3EI.LAVIA f3I.,ATT ~NI?R.Q.N & CRQSSE'I"I", PC

-s~ ~'By: Dated :............__' Q ~ ._~._.._...~ 2014
S~PNP~ 1~ ~. ' ~S ~j

200 Old C'{.~untry Road, Suite 40C~ /~, ~~ ~ ~~. •~
~vlineala, New York 11 SO1 r ~ ~ ~~0
(51G} 873-3000 ~~G~~~~ ~ ,~

~~ ~ ~

4 ~- v~ ~ ~

✓~v v~,e S

~, ~-~~

bated: _.._ ~ ,~.9 ,._, 2014

i ~~




